Sept. 20, 1968 - City Community Dialogue

009 C. Waymon
020 Estelle Chacon
029 C. Waymon

No corrections to minutes.
Mutation child psychological damage, page 21.
Indicate stronger what we mean, type.
Make notes of it.

032 Estelle Chacon
035 C. Waymon
036 Ed Blau Haas

- Page 10 - Sept. 6
Requested Police Dept.
representative on Ad Hoc Committee. Names to be notified.

046 Ed Blau
051 C. Waymon
055 Rev. Oxley

Agenda
- Report from Ad Hoc Committee on PCB.

056 Rev. Oxley

Negative report from Police Dept.
- Sam Lupton, member of committee

087 Man from school
089 Rev. Oxley
091 Anderson Berry III
093 Rev. Oxley

- Reason PD not participating
098 Marion Adeline - Rev. Jack Katz (EOC)
099 Rev. Oxley
110 Jack Katz - EOC
115 Don Keller
120 Sr. Don Davis
124 Jack Katz
125 Don Davis
132 Jack Katz
133 Blaine Captain
136 Jack Katz
Com assigned to test feasibility of Human Relations Board
142 Chuck Adams
146 Rev. Oxley
151 Judge Lindley - Ed. Bates
152 Bates
153 Rev Oxley
174 Sr. Don Davis
180 Rev. Oxley
188 Joe McEneaney
198 C. Waymon
194 Rev. Oxley
201 Sr. Don Davis
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206 C. Waymon
208 Kenny
220 Judge Lindsey
238 J. Leon Hume
239 Judge Lindsey
242 Rev. Oxley
246 In conclusion, we read attorney complaint board, etc.
248 Rev. Oxley
251 C. Waymon
255 Jack Katz
265 C. Waymon
267 Lt. Roy Davis
270 Judge Lindsey
275 Lon Davis 261 complaint investigated by internal body
277 cases 90.8% directly to PD

280 Rev. Oxley
286 Judge Lindsey
287 Ed Butler
294 C. Waymon

- Sensitivity Training
- Format established
- Kemen report - head from Kemen report
299 - C. Waymon

304 - Estelle Chacon
306 - Rev. Arthur Kent
309 - Frank Saiz

313 - Lt. Dow Davis

317 Estelle Chacon
318 Lt. Dow Davis
318 1/2 Tom McJunkin

323 Frank Saiz
325 Mike Amador
327 C. Waymon
328 Estelle Chacon
329 Manuel Quedurana - Feel training is adequate
332 Clery
334 Al enemy

- 50 new pass since sep.
- many named are made on
- Philadelphia Training Depot
- We are concerned
- toward black & m.p. com.
- for public relations
- has race relations
- Negro culture
- due in. not available
- last papers on hand for
- N. Rank

(4) Tried to conduct lectures in scenery
- Fat sensitivity training.
337. Rev. O.xley
339. Lt. Don Davies
342. Rev. O.xley
347. Lt. Don Davies
349. Rev. O.xley
355. Bud Ressa
357. Frank Dancy
360. Man on sedatives - young men
362. Rev. Kent
366. Rosemary Lægg
377. Joe McGuire
382. Lt. Don Davies
386. Joe M. slime
388. Lt. Don Davies
390. Tom Ellery
391. Estelle Chacon
393. Th long Davis
397. C. Waymon
398. Tom McJunkins
404. Judge Lindsey
415. Tom McJunkins
417. Joe McGuire
422. Rev. O.xley
(Hand by Ann. Reves)

Prepared report on Police
Sensitivity Training

Mon, Tue:
3, 7, 15 serve as 1st
3, 7 to 45 up service team
in P. D.
Signed: J. M. Jones
433. C. Waymon
426. Rev. Oxley
428. Rev. Oxley

- Agenda item
- Progress on commitment to City officials re promotion of 2 black sergeant
- Progress report
- Read memorandum from Chief Reck
- Created new job title
- Read memo from Chief Reck to City Manager

430. C. Waymon
431. Rev. Oxley

432. Rev. Oxley

448. C. Waymon
451. Glen Capleni
452. Benny
453. C. Waymon
454. Rev. Oxley

455. V. Berry Anderson

456. Judge Lindley
468. C. Waymon

472. Mene Wilhelms

P.D. did not make commitment,
476. C. Waymon
477. Charles Bullard
481. Benny
484. Rev. Oxley
486 - Rev. Oxley
497 - Kenny Hemmon
520 - C. Waymon
522 - Kenny Hemmon
540 - C. Waymon
541 - Rev. Oxley

Because we meet 2 weeks from...

Discussing methods to meet with...

544 - Mrs. Don Keller
545 - Tom Jenkins
550 - District Don Keller
552 - Rev. Oxley
553 - Judge Lindsey
557 - George Stevens
570 - Charles Bullard
572 - Joe McHerrin

Rev. Oxley

Would that we adjourn
form a committee

Meet with Mr. Keller
& clean up...

574. Joe McHerrin
582. Carrel Waymon
583. Man from sidelines
586. C. Waymon
587. Jack Katz

Made motion to do
Call next meeting in Jan.
Means to educate phone
philosophy maker in community. Bullard report.
Judge Lindsley - Content & matter is in wrong context.

Berry Anderson - Its do not edit or writing.

C. Waymon - Passed.

New ordinance. Matter is made to be unimportant - Not in order.

Meet at 12:15.